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LA VERANDA RESORT PHU QUOC
MGALLERY BY SOFITEL
TRAN
TRAN
HUNG
HUNG
DAO
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STREET, WARD
WARD 7,
7 DUONG
- DUONG
DONG
DONG
TOWN,
TOWN
PHUQUÕC
QUOC ISLAND
ISLAND, VIETNAM
PHÚ
- VIETNAM
TEL.: +84(0) 2973 982 988
FAX.: +84(0) 2973 982 998
contact@laverandaresorts.com

mgallery.com/6479
laverandaresorts.com
facebook.com/mgallery
sotel.com/6479
• A Serenity Hotel •
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LA CRÉATION
LUXURY BOUTIQUE
MEETINGS
A uniquely magical place, our grand French
colonial mansion transports guests to a
bygone era. Our boutique venue sets the
scene for elegantly intimate board meetings,
management retreats, planning sessions and
training seminars, as well as incentive
holidays. Ideal for senior and middlemanagement collaborations, our creative,
private setting lets the imagination flourish,
creating lasting bonds between colleagues.
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INSPIRING
PHU QUOC

La Veranda Resort Phú Quôc

A heart-shaped paradise floating in the warm, turquoise waters of the Gulf of Thailand –
Phu Quoc Island is a tranquil sanctuary of natural splendour, verdant rainforest ringed
by unsullied sandy beaches.
La Veranda Resort, a member of the MGallery by Sofitel collection, is a beguiling blend
of natural enchantment and Indochine-era elegance. An unconventionally classic
venue for memorable corporate events, this intimate, secluded environment inspires
creativity and cultivates connection.

INTIMACY
An exclusive enclave of refined luxury, this
intimate setting makes it possible to disconnect from the outside world, providing a
chance to know, understand and connect with
colleagues on a deeper level.
INSPIRATION
Fresh sea breezes, vivid vistas and an elegant
and stunning environment ignite free thinking.

Many stories are waiting to be heard on Phu
Quoc; many meaningful experiences waiting
to be found. An enchanting setting to inspire
and energise.
CREATION
La Veranda transforms team building & management meetings with fewer than 100
attendees into memorable life experiences. A
relaxed, modern 'lounge' seating configuration creates a casual, creative atmosphere,
ideal for brainstorming, educating, building
team spirit.
CONNECTION
Technology at the resort keeps people and
ideas connected effortlessly, with complementary Wi-Fi throughout the grounds and
Amazon tablets available for attendees.
Friendly, professional staff ensure a seamless
event experience.
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Creativity, team building, camaraderie – all
are encouraged, even during breaks.
Refreshments are delicious, impeccably
prepared, and each tells a story. Stories that
engage attendees and encourage social
sharing.

CREATIVE
MEETING STUDIO
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Flexible, spacious, tranquille – our traditional
meeting rooms transform into gracious social
spaces, encouraging new connections,
enhancing group communication. Loungestyle seating enables idea generation, creates
a collaborative, creative atmosphere, ideal for
team building and allowing new work
processes to emerge.

La Veranda Resort Phú Quôc

Up to 40 guests can meet in the Veranda 1
room, using colonial sofas and beanbags to

chat around tables. The Veranda 2 room, also
known as the Creative Meeting Studio, invites
lounge-style seating. Comfortable chairs and
bean bags allow thoughts and ideas to flow,
while a huge interactive glass whiteboard
stimulates creativity.
Meeting rooms can be configured to guest
requirements, with traditional classroom,
theatre, U- shape and block seating
arrangements.

EVERY BREAK
HAS A STORY

One refreshment break theme is 'Farm to
Table', highlighting deliciously fresh Phu Quoc
produce, including local pepper and the
island's famous fish sauce. Guests are drawn
into the story of mouth-watering dishes.
'La Creation Art Studio 'themed break is a
chance for meeting attendees to invoke their
inner artist while discovering local artistic
culture. The '1920s Flapper-Style Afternoon
Tea' transports guests to the heady, hedonistic
days of the Roaring Twenties.
Interactive refreshment stations invite
conversation.
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ROOMS LAYOUT
& CAPACITY
Elegant rooms transform into creative lounges,
sunsets on soft sandinspirean elegantly social ambience.

MEETING VENUE

VERANDA 1

VERANDA 2

AREA SIZE

65M²

40M²

HEIGHT

4.5M

3M

THEATRE

50

30

CLASSROOM

30

20

EVENT GARDEN

THE BEACH

VERANDA 1

BEACH DECK

La Veranda Resort Phú Quôc
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BLOCK

28

20

U-SHAPED

22

15

LOUNGE

35

20

BANQUET

60

60

100

80

COCKTAIL
RECEPTION

80

80

100

100

WEDDING
CEREMONY

60

Take advantage of the resort's spectacular natural environment. La Veranda's outdoor
venues can host a range of events, including inspirational team-building activities,
relaxed receptions or formal dinners with spectacular views. The immaculate beach deck
with its uninterrupted panorama over shimmering waters is the perfect place for
barbeques, banquets or sunset cocktail receptions.

VERANDA 2

